Official Scoring Summary — Quartet Quarter-Finals  
BHS 2019 International Convention  
Salt Lake City, Utah; July 2, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Songs</th>
<th>MUS</th>
<th>PER</th>
<th>SNG</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 21. Legacy Road | Total: 2647 Points  
SWD (1, 2)  
Eric Bell, Bret Morris, Will Renfroe, Joel Rutherford | 813 | 82.4 | 83.0 | 82.2 |
| 22. Finest Hour | Total: 2646 Points  
BABS (1, 2)  
James Williams, Eddie Williams, Nick Williams, Jonny Pipe | 83.6 | 79.0 | 84.0 | 82.2 |
| 23. Western Addition | Total: 2650 Points  
FWD (1, 2)  
Jamie Bedford, Matthew Fellows, Wil Mathews, Matthew Herweyser | 81.1 | 80.9 | 83.0 | 81.7 |
| 24. Suit Up!  
FWD (1)  
Justin Klemball, R.J. Esquivias, Brent Graham, Jeff Dolan | 81.0 | 81.6 | 81.7 | 81.4 |
| 25. Prime Time | Total: 2439 Points  
MAD (1, 2)  
Kevin Juliana, James Isley, Brian Mastrull, Ethan Wolfe | 81.3 | 80.3 | 82.3 | 81.3 |
| 26. Entourage | Total: 2434 Points  
DIX (1, 2)  
DC Nash, Ian Galvin, Dusty Schleier, Jeremy Conover | 82.1 | 80.2 | 81. | 81.1 |
| 27. Fleet Street | Total: 2424 Points  
CSD (1)  
Matt Sueltenfroop, Aroon Zart, Michael Bass, Eeyan Richardson | 80.7 | 80.4 | 81.3 | 80.8 |
| 28. BoomTown | Total: 2418 Points  
CSD (1)  
Zane Sutton, Caleb Fousse, Aaron Walker, Shaun Whisler | 80.4 | 79.7 | 81.7 | 80.6 |
| 29. Playback | Total: 2418 Points  
ONT (1)  
Michael Black, Kevin Harris, Lee Sperry, Jean Sauvé | 80.5 | 80.0 | 81.3 | 80.6 |
| 30. Harmonic Thunder | Total: 2415 Points  
JAD (1, 2)  
Kevin Clark, Nate Ogg, Will Baughman, David Parrett | 79.9 | 80.4 | 81.2 | 80.5 |
| 31. Mic’d Up | Total: 2404 Points  
JAD (1)  
Noah Campbell, Mike Harrison, Paul Gilman, Dave Kindinger | 79.6 | 80.3 | 80.5 | 80.1 |
| 32. Interlude | Total: 2401 Points  
JAD (1)  
Ben Mills, Mark Servos, Nathan Cross, Ben Light | 80.0 | 79.4 | 80.7 | 80.0 |
| 33. The Con Men | Total: 2399 Points  
JAD (1)  
David Strasser, Matt Hopper, Russell Waterson, Brent Suver | 80.7 | 78.9 | 80.3 | 80.0 |
| 34. Showpiece | Total: 2393 Points  
SWD (1)  
Phillip Zeagler, Daniel Zeagler, Geoff Kannenberg, Chip Davis | 79.8 | 79.9 | 79.6 | 79.8 |
| 35. High Life | Total: 2378 Points  
EVG (1, 2)  
Danny Dodd, Billy Holdsworth, Josh LeClerc, Travis Tabares | 79.6 | 77.5 | 80.7 | 79.3 |
| 36. Trademark | Total: 2376 Points  
JAD (1)  
Matt Cook, Keith Parker Jr., Brandon Miller, Chris Gregory | 78.7 | 78.9 | 80.0 | 79.2 |
| 37. Playlist | Total: 2372 Points  
CAR (1, 2)  
Joe Bourne, Bryan Hughes, Scott Trout, Pat Garmire | 77.5 | 79.6 | 80.1 | 79.1 |
| 38. Spitfire | Total: 2368 Points  
CSD (1, 2)  
Stephen Vandenberg, Chris Pingleton, Drew Osterhout, JT Reid | 79.2 | 78.8 | 80.8 | 78.9 |
| 39. Capitol Ring | Total: 2359 Points  
FWD (1)  
Dallas Halvorson, Larry Halvorson, Kevin Palmer, Mike Stewart | 78.8 | 77.9 | 79.2 | 78.6 |
| 40. Daily Special | Total: 2354 Points  
NED (1, 2)  
Isaac Swanson, Chad Putka, Ben Lewin, Cay Outerbridge | 78.8 | 78.6 | 80.0 | 78.5 |
| 41. IFK Barbershop | Total: 2348 Points  
SNOBS (1, 2)  
Henrik Byen, Rickard Klasson, Christian Godden, Per Thorén | 78.7 | 77.3 | 78.8 | 78.3 |
| 42. The Electric Barbercats | Total: 2348 Points  
BHA (1)  
Ian Mulholland, Ash Schofield, Dan Millgate, Andrew Milner | 76.2 | 80.3 | 78.3 | 78.3 |
| 43. Impact | Total: 2348 Points  
EVG (1)  
Ted Chamberlain, Gavin Jensen, Ira Allen, Dane Chevassus | 77.8 | 79.2 | 77.8 | 78.3 |
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### Draw

1. Studio 4  
2. Frontier  
3. Trocadero  
4. The Newfangled Four  
5. Pratt Street Power  
6. Throwback  
7. Artistic License  
8. Maelstrom  
9. Outfit  
10. Signature  
11. The Core  
12. Midtown  
13. Rawsundah  
14. Gimme Four  
15. Yonge Guns  
16. Rooftop Records  
17. 'Round Midnight  
18. Momma's Boys  
19. Category 4  
20. Quorum  
MT: Legacy Road

### Official Panel

- **CA**: Chris Buechler MAD, George Joslyn DIX, Woody Woods RMD
- **MUS**: Steve Armstrong ONT, Joe Cerutti MAD, Jay Dougherty JAD, Kevin Keller CSD, Paul Wigley LOL
- **PER**: Steve Curulla NSC, Dave Fobart DIX, Mark Ketthner DIX, Ritchie Lavene MAD, Marty Lovick EVG
- **SNG**: Jay Butterfield MAD, Anthony Colosimo MAD, Richard Lewellen MAD, Chris Richards RMD, Mark Stock NSC

### Groups not advancing are ranked above in accordance with Article VII of the BHS Contest Rules.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Songs</th>
<th>MUS</th>
<th>PER</th>
<th>SNG</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 44. Average Joes          | Total: 2342 Points  
The Way You Look Tonight [Mark Hale]  
Lazybones [David Wright] | 77.7 | 77.2 | 79.3 | 78.1 |
| RMD (1)                   | Joseph Hopkin, Adam Haggart, Danny Ryan, Chaz Chesser                |      |      |      |       |
| 45. Rocky Toppers         | Total: 2355 Points  
Don't Like Goodbyes (from House Of Flowers) [Matt Parks]  
Imagine That [Mike Tipton] | 78.0 | 77.7 | 77.8 | 77.8 |
| DIX (1)                   | Matt Parks, Mike Tipton, Mark Beeler, Harrison Cooke                |      |      |      |       |
| 46. Harmonium             | Total: 2333 Points  
In The Cool, Cool, Cool Of The Evening [Kohl Kitzmiller]  
I've Got The World On A String [Kohl Kitzmiller] | 78.0 | 79.2 | 76.4 | 77.8 |
| CSD (1)                   | Mirah Jeppesen, Mark Fortino, Michael Troyer, Brian Bellof          |      |      |      |       |
| 47. Supertonic            | Total: 2332 Points  
You Needed Me [Andrew Carolan]  
Grow Old With Me [Andrew Carolan] | 78.2 | 78.6 | 76.4 | 77.7 |
| ONT (1)                   | Jordan Travis, Pat Brown, Chris Scappatura, Chris Arnold            |      |      |      |       |
| 48. Let's Sing!           | Total: 2328 Points  
That Old Feeling [David Wright]  
They Can't Take That Away From Me [Aaron Dale] | 76.8 | 77.6 | 78.4 | 77.6 |
| NSC (1)                   | Steve Tremper, Mark Chandler, Joe Doub, Greg Zinke                  |      |      |      |       |
| 49. Drive                 | Total: 2326 Points  
Together Again [Aaron Dale]  
I'm Havin' A Ball (from Dirty Grandpa) [Cay Outerbridge] | 77.2 | 77.2 | 78.2 | 77.5 |
| NED (1)                   | Josh Beswick, Jordan Kugler, Dan Allison, Ray Johnson               |      |      |      |       |
| 50. The Hemidemisemiquaver 4 | Total: 2324 Points  
If My Nose Was Running Money (I'd Blow It All On You) [St...  
Reuben And Rachel (Parody) [Adam Scott] | 77.5 | 77.1 | 77.8 | 77.5 |
| PIO (1)                   | Dave Ellis, Dave Bjork, Don Slamka, Doug Morgan                    |      |      |      |       |
| 51. Mojo                  | Total: 2317 Points  
When I Leave The World Behind [SPEBSQSA]  
Aint Mischbehavin' [Greg Volk] | 76.8 | 76.4 | 77.4 | 77.1 |
| JAD (1, 2)                | Rich Bresenhan, Jon Zimmerman, Ken Delaney, Tom Bronson            |      |      |      |       |
| 52. Forecast              | Total: 2317 Points  
Lovin' Life [Adam Bock]  
Nobody But Me [Adam Bock] | 76.5 | 77.9 | 77.3 | 77.2 |
| MAD (1)                   | Mike Fitch, Tyler Radeck, Travis Murray, Kevin Jones               |      |      |      |       |
| 53. Greenlight            | Total: 2309 Points  
Royal Garden Blues [Greg Volk]  
What Kind Of Fool Am I? [David Harrington] | 76.7 | 77.5 | 76.7 | 77.0 |
| NED (1, 2)                | Louis Ades, Sebastian Massa, Will Rogers, Chris Cutler             |      |      |      |       |
| 54. Tempest               | Total: 2305 Points  
Always [Mark Hale/Dan Gray]  
Between The Devil And The Deep Blue Sea [David Wright] | 76.7 | 76.4 | 77.4 | 76.8 |
| SWD (1, 2)                | Chris Kirkland, Daniel Cooper, Chuck Loesch, Mike Wilson           |      |      |      |       |
| 55. Hi-Mark               | Total: 2283 Points  
Bare Necessities [Tom Gentry]  
When I Lost You [Steve Tramack] | 75.7 | 76.2 | 76.4 | 76.1 |
| LOL (1, 2)                | Isaac Cuellar, Zack Lindquist, Charlie Barrett, Dylan Ahmann       |      |      |      |       |
| 56. All In                | Total: 2270 Points  
Luckiest [Rob Hopkins]  
Oh! Look At Me Now [Aaron Dale] | 75.3 | 74.9 | 76.8 | 75.7 |
| SLD (1)                   | Evan Brooksby, Brian Sagrestano, Dave Melonson, Joel Barnett       |      |      |      |       |
| 57. Seventh Degree        | Total: 2261 Points  
It's A Wonderful World [Joel Guyer]  
Blues In The Night [Dave Briner] | 74.7 | 76.7 | 74.7 | 75.4 |
| CAR (1, 2)                | Kurt Vogel, Chad St. John, Ken Huber, Joe Schmidt                  |      |      |      |       |

Groups not advancing are ranked above in accordance with Article VII of the BHS Contest Rules.

### Awards

1. **International Quartet Championship**:  
   (Result determined in Finals)

2. **International Dealer's Choice Award**:  
   (Result determined in Finals)

---
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